Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Global biodiversity is decreasing at an alarming rate^[@CR1]^, with the most rapid declines occurring in tropical rainforests^[@CR2]^. Two overarching threats, habitat alteration^[@CR3]^ and hunting^[@CR4]^, have led to the widespread loss of larger vertebrate species (defaunation) from tropical biodiversity hotspots. Both defaunation drivers result in impoverished and homogenized faunal communities, with myriad ecological, evolutionary, and socio-economic consequences^[@CR5]^. Defaunation drives population declines^[@CR6]^ and species extinctions^[@CR7]^, alters community- and ecosystem-level processes^[@CR8]^, changes the trajectory of evolutionary pathways^[@CR9]^, and threatens livelihoods for forest-dependent peoples^[@CR10]^. There is mounting evidence in the scientific literature that, among global issues that have emerged from the Anthropocene, few have such diverse and potentially irremediable impacts^[@CR11]^. To protect biodiversity and preserve ecosystem functions in the world's remaining tropical rainforests, it is therefore imperative that conservation stakeholders devise effective solutions to address ever-increasing rates of habitat alteration and hunting.

Although both defaunation drivers cause species declines and alter mammal and bird communities, the mechanisms through which they operate are fundamentally different. Habitat alteration impacts ecological suitability by altering forest structure. Habitat alteration occurs along a gradient of degradation, ranging from forest conversion that results in the complete loss of suitable habitat^[@CR12]^, to reduced impact selective logging that maintains overall forest structural integrity^[@CR13]^. The extent of habitat loss in tropical rainforests through conversion^[@CR14]^, and its effects on faunal communities^[@CR15]^, have been well documented. Because complete habitat loss typically results in severe declines in vertebrate richness^[@CR16]^, and has been linked to numerous local extinction events^[@CR17]^, preventing deforestation has become a central theme of global conservation efforts focused on biodiversity protection in tropical rainforests. The impact of less extreme forms of habitat alteration on faunal communities is more complex, as different logging regimes result in varying levels of degradation. Several studies indicate that while levels of habitat degradation have a holistically negative impact on tropical mammal and bird communities, species-specific responses can vary substantially^[@CR18]--[@CR20]^. For example, forest specialists may decline with habitat degradation, leading to an overall decrease in species richness, even while some generalists benefit^[@CR21]^. Even with several insightful studies on this topic in recent years, further research is needed to understand how mammal and bird communities respond to different levels of degradation and, more generally, the role of habitat degradation in pantropical faunal declines.

In addition to habitat degradation, there is increasing evidence that widespread and intensive hunting across the tropics has resulted in faunal declines^[@CR4]^. However, the true extent of overhunting, and its specific impacts on faunal communities, remains poorly understood. This lack of information is partly due to the fact that hunting is linked to a diverse set of socio-economic and cultural drivers^[@CR22]^, which tend to be manifested in regionally-specific patterns of wildlife exploitation. In this respect, hunting represents a more complex phenomenon than habitat degradation. Some patterns do however appear to be consistent across sites. Larger mammals appear to be particularly susceptible to overhunting, both because they are targeted by hunters^[@CR23]^ and often have lower population densities^[@CR24]^. There is also evidence that more eurytopic species show greater resilience to hunting pressure, as indicated by the survival of some generalist species in faunally impoverished systems^[@CR25]^. Notably, much of the information in the scientific literature on the effects of hunting comes from sites where gun hunting is the predominant method of wildlife exploitation^[@CR26]--[@CR28]^. As a selective method, gun hunting is unlikely to directly impact entire faunal communities. The true consequences of more deleterious forms of hunting, such as indiscriminate snaring, have received far less attention and thus it remains largely unknown how overhunting by snaring impacts mammalian and ground-dwelling bird community structure and composition. Given that snaring levels are expected to increase in developing countries as regional bushmeat industries becomes increasingly commercialized^[@CR29]^, further research into the impacts of nonselective hunting is needed.

Among the world's tropical biodiversity hotspots, Southeast Asia is unique, both because of its exceptionally high levels of species richness and endemism, and the magnitude of the anthropogenic threats that it faces^[@CR30]^. However, even within this hotspot, biodiversity and threat levels are not uniform. The island of Borneo and the Annamite Mountains of Vietnam and Laos stand out as sub-regional centers of endemism, especially for the region's mammals and birds^[@CR31]^. At least three small carnivores, one muntjac, and five galliforms are found only on Borneo^[@CR32],[@CR33]^. The Annamites ecoregion contains similarly high concentrations of endemic mammals and birds^[@CR34]^. Remarkably, several species restricted to this ecoregion were only recently discovered by science, including the saola *Pseudoryx nghetinhensis*^[@CR35]^, the large-antlered muntjac *Muntiacus vuquangensis*^[@CR36]^, and the Annamite striped rabbit *Nesolagus timminsi*^[@CR37],[@CR38]^. The two regions face significant, although fundamentally different, anthropogenic pressures. The primary threat to faunal communities in many parts of Borneo is widespread habitat alteration. Over the past forty years, Borneo's forests have had one of the highest rates of commercial logging of any tropical region in the world, with much of its remaining rainforests degraded^[@CR39]^. Although hunting is an issue in certain parts of Borneo^[@CR40]^, all available evidence indicates that levels of hunting pressure in most parts of Borneo are significantly lower than the levels of industrial-scale exploitation found in mainland Southeast Asia. In contrast, hunting pressure is extremely high in the Annamites, where intensive hunting is predominantly accomplished by the setting of indiscriminate wire snares^[@CR41]^. Snaring is almost ubiquitous across Annamites forests, even in protected areas^[@CR41]^, and has led to precipitous declines in the populations of the region's terrestrial mammals and birds.

Understanding the impacts of indiscriminate hunting and habitat degradation on tropical mammal and bird communities is essential to the development of effective mitigation strategies. Knowledge on the effects of specific defaunation drivers allows conservation stakeholders to make more informed management decisions, which can, in turn, optimize the efficacy of limited conservation resources. Although several studies have focused on the impacts of each driver, often focusing on one or two species of particular concern^[@CR42],[@CR43]^, there have been no comprehensive, systematic, large-scale studies comparing how hunting and habitat degradation differentially impact tropical faunal communities. To address this question, we conducted landscape-scale systematic camera-trapping across six study sites in Southeast Asia that are characterized by different defaunation drivers. In Sabah, Malaysian Borneo, we surveyed three active or former logging concessions. The concessions have undergone varying levels of logging intensity, ranging from conventional logging to reduced impact sustainably-managed programs, resulting in a gradient of habitat degradation^[@CR44]--[@CR46]^. In contrast to most other areas in Southeast Asia, none of the areas has been subjected to significant past or current hunting pressure. In the Annamites, we surveyed two forest blocks (Bach Ma National Park \[NP\] and Hue/Quang Nam Saola Nature Reserves \[SNRs\]) in Vietnam and one block in Laos (consisting of Eastern Xe Sap National Protected \[NPA\] area and Palé watershed protection forest). Although these areas experienced extensive degradation during and shortly after the American-Vietnam war, habitat degradation over the last 30 years has been minimal^[@CR47]^, and the areas are predominantly characterized by mature secondary forest. Unlike Malaysian Borneo, both past and current levels of hunting pressure are high, with most hunting accomplished by indiscriminate snaring^[@CR41],[@CR48],[@CR49]^.

Here, we investigated how moderate habitat degradation and intensive, indiscriminate hunting differentially impact tropical faunal communities, with the ultimate goal of providing information that can support the development of more effective conservation strategies. We assessed defaunation in both hunted and degraded sites, and at three hierarchical levels: species' functional extinction, species' occurrence, and drivers of species' occurrence. In all our hunted sites there is widespread, industrial snaring. Although our most degraded study site was subject to intensive conventional logging, altogether the degraded sites have experienced moderate levels of habitat disturbance, in the context that none were clear-cut. We used a defaunation index^[@CR50]^ and Bayesian community occupancy models^[@CR51]^ to evaluate defaunation at each level. Our setup, with three degraded but unhunted sites, and three sites that are overhunted but structurally intact, provides a unique opportunity to assess the differential effects of these defaunation drivers on faunal communities at landscape scales.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

Functional extinction {#Sec3}
---------------------

For the historical defaunation analysis, we defined species as functionally extinct if they were recorded in \<2.5% of the total camera-trap locations in a study site (see Methods for more details). Using the defaunation index (see Methods), we found that the three hunted sites have functionally lost a considerable proportion of their terrestrial mammal and bird community (*D*~*equal*~ Bach Ma NP = 0.48, *D*~*equal*~ Saola NRs = 0.48, *D*~*equal*~ Xe Sap/Palé = 0.45), whereas functional extinction rates were low in all degraded sites (*D*~*equal*~ Deramakot FR = 0.06, *D*~*equal*~ Tangkulap FR = 0.16, *D*~*equal*~ Kuamut FR = 0.09) (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Functional extinction levels were substantially higher for threatened and larger species in the hunted sites (*D*~*threatened*~ Bach Ma NP = 0.68, *D*~*threatened*~ Saola NRs = 0.66, *D*~*threatened*~ Xe Sap/Palé = 0.54; *D*~*size*~ Bach Ma NP = 0.96, *D*~*size*~ Saola NRs = 0.91, *D*~*size*~ Xe Sap/Palé = 0.87) but there was little difference when these species weightings were applied to the faunal community in the degraded sites (*D*~*threatened*~ Deramakot FR = 0.12, *D*~*threatened*~ Tangkulap FR = 0.21, *D*~*threatened*~ Kuamut FR = 0.15; *D*~*size*~ Deramakot = 0.10, *D*~*size*~ Tangkulap FR = 0.12, *D*~*size*~ Kuamut FR = 0.11). The same patterns were evident when the three hunted are combined as one site and three degraded sites are combined and evaluated as one site (*D*~*equal*~ hunted = 0.38, *D*~*threatened*~ hunted = 0.55, *D*~*size*~ hunted = 0.91; *D*~*equal*~ degraded = 0.06, *D*~*threatened*~ degraded = 0.12, *D*~*size*~ degraded = 0.10). Defaunation levels also showed distinct patterns among the individual sites. Amongst the hunted sites, under equal species weighting, Bach Ma NP and the Saola NRs had the highest defaunation values, followed by Xe Sap/Palé. When species were weighted to reflect conservation priority and size, Bach Ma NP has the highest defaunation, followed by the Saola NRs, followed by Xe Sap/Palé. Defaunation levels in the degraded sites showed a consistent pattern, independent of the species weighting. Amongst the degraded sites, Tangkulap FR had the highest defaunation values, followed by the most degraded site (Kuamut FR), followed by the least degraded site (Deramakot FR). In the degraded landscape only four species (11.1%) were considered functionally extinct. However, in the hunted sites 25 (55.6%) species were considered functionally extinct. We found no evidence in the hunted sites of large carnivores, megaherbivores, or a substantial component of the galliform community that would have historically existed in the area (Supplementary Table [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).Fig. 1**a** Study sites in Vietnam/Laos (hunted) and Malaysian Borneo (degraded). **b** Historical defaunation indexes for hunted and degraded sites. Defaunation values were calculated using a measure of functional extinction, defined as species recorded in \<2.5% of camera trap stations per site. Larger and more threatened species have higher levels of functional extinction. Species importance is weighted in three ways: all species given equal importance (equal), based on conservation status (conservation), and based on species average body size raised to the power of 3/4 (size)

Species occurrence patterns {#Sec4}
---------------------------

To assess and compare the impacts of defaunation on species occurrence, we used terrestrial mammal and large galliform species or species pairs that still occurred in both landscapes. In total 15 species or species pairs were found to still occur in both landscapes and thus could be included in the analysis. Species pairs were chosen based on taxonomic and ecological similarities (Supplementary Table [2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). We used Bayesian community occupancy models to estimate and compare probabilities of occurrence between the hunted and degraded landscapes. We included two covariates in the analyses: village density (*x*~*village*~) and canopy closure (*x*~*canopy*~). We found that estimated occupancies were lower in all three hunted compared to the three degraded sites for eight of the 15 species pairs (Fig. [2a](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}; Supplementary Table [3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}), whereas there were no cases where the occupancies in all of the hunted sites were higher than the occupancies in all of the degraded sites. One species pair showed higher occupancies in two of the three degrades sites, with estimated occupancy for the third degraded site similar to the three hunted sites. Three species pairs had occupancies that were similar among the hunted and degraded sites. An additional three species pairs also showed occupancies that were similar among the hunted and degraded sites, but with one hunted site having a higher estimated occupancy than any of the degraded sites. Four of the six species with comparable occupancies among hunted and degraded sites were generalist mesocarnivores.Fig. 2**a** Bayesian community occupancy estimates for 15 mammal and terrestrial bird species or species pairs for each of the six study sites. Species occupancy estimates (mean and 95% BCI) from the hunted and degraded sites. Species occupancy estimates for the hunted sites are shown in blue colors. Species occupancy estimates for the degraded sites are shown in red colors. Average occupancy was higher in the degraded sites than in the hunted sites for most species pairs (lefthand panel). **b** Occupancy-based defaunation index for 15 mammal and terrestrial bird species or species pairs in two hunted and three degraded sites. The degraded but non-hunted site (Deramakot FR) is used as a reference site (zero defaunation). The occupancy-based defaunation index is higher for the hunted sites than the degraded sites. Solid lines represent mean values; dotted lines represent 95% Bayesian credible intervals

The effects of defaunation on species occurrence was also assessed using an occupancy-based defaunation index, calculated using the posterior occupancy estimates from the Bayesian community occupancy model for the 15 species pairs, and using the least degraded and non-hunted site (Deramakot FR) as the reference assemblage (*D*~*occupancy*~ *=* 0). Defaunation values were higher for the three hunted sites (*D*~*occupancy*~ Bach Ma NP = 0.26 ± 0.07, *D*~*occupancy*~ Saola NRs = 0.16 ± 0.07, *D*~*occupancy*~ Xe Sap/Palé = 0.56 ± 0.09) than the two degraded sites (*D*~*occupancy*~ Tangkulap FR = 0.05 ± 0.05, *D*~*occupancy*~ Kuamut FR = −0.04 ± 0.05) and the reference site (Fig. [2b](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Among the hunted sites, the most defaunated site was Xe Sap/Palé, and the least defaunated site were the Saola NRs. Among the degraded sites Tangkulap FR had a higher defaunation value than the reference site (*D*~*occupancy*~ Tangkulap FR = 0.05 ± 0.05), as expected by the higher degradation. However, the most degraded site Kuamut FR had a lower defaunation value (*D*~*occupancy*~ Kuamut FR = −0.04 ± 0.05) than the reference site. The negative defaunation value for Kuamut FR indicates that estimated occupancies are higher in the more degraded site than in the reference site for these 15 species.

Drivers of species occurrence {#Sec5}
-----------------------------

To assess the third hierarchical level of defaunation, we investigated how anthropogenic and habitat-based factors influence species occurrence. We evaluated covariate (*x*~*village*~ and *x*~*canopy*~) effect sizes for the 15 species pairs within the Bayesian community occupancy framework. For most species in the degraded landscape occurrence was strongly influenced by the habitat-based covariate (nine species with 95% BCI's that do not overlap zero for *x*~*canopy*~) (Fig. [3a](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, Supplementary Table [4](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). In contrast, the environmental driver had minimal impact on species occurrence for species in the hunted landscape (no species with non-overlapping effect size 95% BCIs, two species with non-overlapping 75% BCIs for *x*~*canopy*~). Species occurrence in the hunted landscape was strongly associated with the anthropogenic covariate (three species with non-overlapping effect size 95% BCI's, seven species with non-overlapping 75% BCIs for *x*~*village*~) but had minimal effect on species occupancies in the degraded sites (no species with non-overlapping effect size 95% BCIs, three species with non-overlapping 75% BCIs for *x*~*village*~). To assess if the greater response to *x*~*canopy*~ in the degraded sites was due to more variability in the canopy closure covariate in Malaysian Borneo compared to the Annamites sites, we subsetted the canopy closure sampling locations for the degraded sites so that the mean and variation was similar to the hunted sites, (Supplementary Fig. [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) and ran a community occupancy model for the 15 species. Our results show a similar response for canopy closure, even with the subsetted data (Supplementary Fig. [2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).Fig. 3**a** Effect sizes for two covariates, canopy closure and village density, on Bayesian occupancy model results for 15 species or species pairs in the hunted and degraded sites. Canopy closure is used as a proxy for habitat degradation, and village density is used as a proxy for hunting pressure. 75% BCIs are shown with a thick black line, 95% BCIs are shown with a thin black line. **b** Mean covariate effect sizes for each species pair plotted against each other. The ellipses represent the 95% data ellipses

When the effect sizes for *x*~*village*~ and *x*~*canopy*~ are plotted against each other, canopy closure showed a strong effect on species occurrence for the degraded sites, but weak effect in the hunted sites. Village density shows a strong effect on species occurrence for the hunted sites, with little impact on occupancies for the degraded sites (Fig. [3b](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Canopy closure shows both positive and negative effects on species occurrence in the degraded sites. In contrast, village density shows a persistent negative impact on species occurrence in the hunted sites, with only one species, Northern pig-tailed macaque *Macaca leonina*, having higher estimated occupancy in areas closer to villages.

Discussion {#Sec6}
==========

Our results provide insight into the differential impacts of moderate habitat degradation and intensive, indiscriminate hunting on tropical mammal and bird communities at multiple hierarchical levels of the defaunation process. At the most fundamental level habitat degradation and indiscriminate hunting drive species extinctions. We found that both defaunation drivers resulted in functional extinctions in our study sites, but that the relative impact of these drivers differed substantially. Higher defaunation in the hunted sites suggests that, within the context of species loss in tropical forests, widespread indiscriminate hunting is unsustainable and may be a more severe short-term threat than the moderate levels of habitat degradation considered in this study. At first these results contradict conventional thinking on the consequences of these two drivers, because hunting is often considered to impact a few target species, whereas degradation is seen to impact all species within a community. However, it is important to note that, in contrast to earlier studies that predominantly assessed the effects of gun-hunting on faunal communities^[@CR26]--[@CR28]^, our study investigated the consequences of indiscriminate snaring. Our findings support earlier observations that show that snaring causes declines in a wide range of ground-dwelling vertebrates^[@CR41]^. To date, large-scale conservation initiatives in tropical countries have predominantly focused on habitat conservation. Our results suggest that, to protect tropical terrestrial mammal and bird communities, a paradigm shift may be warranted, in which these initiatives focus as much on addressing unsustainable hunting as on activities that result in moderate levels of habitat degradation.

We also found that functional extinction rates were higher in the hunted sites for both threatened and larger species compared to the equal species weighting, but that there was little difference in the degraded sites. Greater susceptibility of conservation-priority and larger species further underscores the potentially greater negative impact of hunting compared to degradation. Threatened species are important from a conservation perspective, and may serve as flagships for wider conservation initiatives^[@CR52]^. Larger mammals often have greater impacts on ecosystems through predation and herbivory, and their extinction can cause fundamental changes in ecosystem functions^[@CR53]^. We note that, because we gave all species a scaled body mass weighting, the body size bias in the size-weighted defaunation index is a function of the total body mass of the community, and should not be caused solely by the loss of the largest mammal species. However, to ensure that the loss of the largest mammalian species (elephant *Elephas maximus*, gaur *Bos gaurus*) did not disproportionally skew our results, we also tested a ranked order weighting, which gave results similar to the weighted analyses (Supplementary Fig. [3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). The loss of either threatened species or larger mammals undermines conservation and sustainability-based objectives. The fact that our degraded sites experienced relatively low levels of functional extinction highlights the potential conservation value of secondary forests. This finding is consistent with previous studies that have shown that logged secondary forests can still retain substantial components of their original faunal assemblage^[@CR54],[@CR55]^. However, we note that the conservation value of degraded areas would be low if these areas have experienced heavy hunting pressure, which is a likely scenario given the fact that hunting and logging are often closely linked^[@CR55]^. It is, therefore, possible that the low levels of functional extinction that we documented in our degraded sites represent a best-case scenario. Nonetheless, we believe that our results provide an optimistic assessment for the potential of degraded forests to contribute to the maintenance of tropical biodiversity. In some situations, the financial revenues from sustainable logging might provide additional resources that could help protect forests from hunting.

Defaunation also decreases species abundance and distribution. We found that most species pairs that occurred in both hunted and degraded sites showed lower occupancy in the hunted sites, and that occupancy-based defaunation values for these species were several times greater in sites that were subject to hunting pressure (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Because decreases in species occupancy often lead to local extinctions, this finding has obvious conservation implications, especially for range-restricted species. Annamite striped rabbit occupancy is already so low in Bach Ma NP that, without immediate reduction in snaring pressure, the species will soon become locally extinct in the protected area^[@CR56]^. The loss of a range-restricted Annamite endemic from one of the few areas where the species has been confirmed^[@CR57]^ is a poignant reminder of the link between declining occurrence and extinction. Decreases in abundance and distribution can also have less obvious, more systemic consequences. Declines in species occurrence can degrade ecological interactions, leading to fundamental changes in ecosystem processes^[@CR58]^. Previous studies, for example, have shown that ungulate declines may reduce seed dispersal, which in turn impacts vegetation communities and forest structure^[@CR59]^. Such changes in forest structure across large areas of the tropics have numerous implications. Recently, Bello et al.^[@CR60]^ showed that faunal declines may fundamentally erode carbon storage capacities in tropical rainforests. Thus, increasing conservation emphasis on overhunting may not only prevent functional extinctions, but also preserve the ecological integrity of tropical forests.

We found that four of the six species with comparable occupancies among hunted and degraded sites were mesocarnivores (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). We were surprised to find that these mesocarnivore occupancies were similar between heavily defaunated and more intact sites. One explanation for this finding is that mesocarnivores embody traits that make them more resilient to hunting pressure. When compared to apex predators, mesocarnivores tend to have more flexible dietary requirements, often preying on small mammals or invertebrates that are not utilized by carnivores at higher trophic levels^[@CR61]^. Furthermore, some mesocarnivores are also highly omnivorous. For example, the common palm civet *Paradoxurus hermaphroditus*, one of the most abundant mesocarnivores in our hunted sites, has been known to subsist on fruit^[@CR62]^. These generalist traits may make mesocarnivore species less susceptible to declines due to hunting. An alternative explanation is that small carnivores have increased in abundance and distribution in our hunted sites through a mesopredator release mechanism^[@CR63],[@CR64]^. Historically, our hunted sites would have included a range of top carnivore species -- including tiger *Panthera tigris*, leopard *Panthera pardus*, dhole *Canis alpinus*, clouded leopard *Neofelis nebulosa*, and Asian golden cat *Catopuma temminckii* -- all of which are now locally extirpated or present at functionally extinct levels (Supplementary Table [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Studies in other terrestrial ecosystems have shown that the decline of apex predators reduces both direct and indirect competition on mesocarnivores, often resulting in unnaturally high densities for these species^[@CR65]^. Although our findings give some insight into the persistence of mesopredators in faunally impoverished systems, we note that more in-depth studies are needed to assess the extent to which defaunation drivers benefit this species group, and therefore contribute to the biotic homogenization^[@CR66]^ of tropical faunal communities.

Surprisingly, we found that occupancy-based defaunation values were lower in our most degraded site (Kuamut FR) than in the least degraded reference site (Deramakot FR), indicating that overall occupancy for these 15 species increased with degradation. We believe this result can be explained by the fact that our analysis was limited to species that were recorded in both the hunted and degraded landscapes. Many of the species present in the hunted sites were highly adaptable generalist mammal species known to be resilient to anthropogenic pressures. Our comparative analysis may, therefore, be biased towards more generalist species that tend to be more resilient to both defaunation drivers. To test this assumption we ran occupancy models for the entire suite of mammal and bird species in the degraded sites (in total 32 species instead of the subset of 15) and the results clearly show that, while species-specific responses vary, habitat degradation negatively impacts the faunal community as a whole, and our reference site (Deramakot FR) had on average the highest species occupancies and thus the lowest defaunation values (Supplementary Fig. [4](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).

Defaunation drivers also impact the underlying factors that influence species distribution. We found that anthropogenic and habitat-based covariates differed in their importance in explaining species occurrence patterns in our study sites (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Understanding the factors that influence species occurrence is important for numerous tools used in conservation science. For example, in recent years species distribution modeling has become an integral component of conservation planning^[@CR67],[@CR68]^. To date, the field of species distribution modeling has largely focused on the use of ecological variables to predict distribution^[@CR69]^, with less emphasis on the inclusion of anthropogenic covariates that reflect spatial variation in hunting pressure (but see Lippitt et al.^[@CR70]^). In areas characterized by hunting-driven declines, spatial prioritizations built upon species distribution models that only use ecological variables may poorly represent actual biodiversity patterns, which can in turn lead conservation stakeholders to misallocate limited conservation resources. We acknowledge that finding proxies that accurately capture hunting pressure may be challenging, as hunting pressure itself is a complex phenomenon resulting from various socio-economic and cultural influences. However, we are optimistic that recent advances in statistical modeling and earth observation science^[@CR71]^ will provide new opportunities for the development of increasingly sophisticated anthropogenic covariates for use in species distribution models. In the Annamites, novel approaches are already being developed that take into account hunter accessibility across both spatial and temporal dimensions^[@CR72]^. We hope that our findings encourage further developments into this field as hunting is a key driver of species occurrences and therefore should not be neglected.

Our comparative analyses provide new insights into the effects of moderate habitat degradation and indiscriminate hunting on tropical mammal and bird communities. However, we also recognize that, because these defaunation drivers are the result of complex and often locally-specific processes, further research is needed to provide a more holistic understanding of their impacts. We first acknowledge that data from additional sites is needed to obtain a more holistic picture of how different defaunation drivers impact faunal communities, especially as our three study sites in the two landscapes were adjacent to one another. Although we believe that our landscape approach, with study sites over 300--400 km^2^ in size (much larger than the home range of any species included in this analysis), make our study less vulnerable to the spatial effects that could arise from surveying adjacent sites, our sites might not be spatially independent in the strictest sense of the term. Second, we recommend that future landscape-scale systematic camera-trapping include areas subject to more extreme levels of habitat degradation. Although our most degraded study sites had undergone intensive conventional logging, none of our study areas had been clear-cut. Disturbance levels in these sites are therefore at the moderate, rather than severe, end of the degradation spectrum. Although some studies have assessed faunal communities in degraded areas, most have been conducted over relatively small spatial scales^[@CR20]^, failed to account for imperfect detection probabilities^[@CR73]^, or used meta-analyses that rely on datasets that cover large spatial extents but may not be well-suited for in-depth analyses^[@CR21]^. Additional standardized surveys using occupancy-based approaches may reveal a bleaker picture of degradation-driven declines than we found. We caution that, until such studies are conducted, our results should only be interpreted within the context of moderate levels of habitat degradation. A similar point can be made with regard to hunting pressure. Because indiscriminate snaring impacts a wide range of taxa^[@CR41]^, it is likely that areas subject to more selective gun-hunting will not show the same degree, or species-specific patterns, of faunal decline. Our findings are therefore most applicable to other areas where nonselective methods of wildlife exploitation predominate. We also recognize that the magnitude of snaring in our sites is exceptionally high, and that future studies in areas under less extreme snaring pressure may provide a more nuanced perspective into hunting-driven defaunation. However, here we point out that, because industrial-scale snaring is rapidly expanding across the tropics, especially in Southeast Asia^[@CR41]^, we believe that our findings may be directly relevant to an increasing number of tropical regions in the near future.

Given future population projections^[@CR74]^ and road expansion in developing countries^[@CR75]^, tropical rainforests will be subjected to ever-increasing levels of degradation and exploitation. Pantropical defaunation can only be prevented if conservation stakeholders develop effective conservation solutions to address these threats in the most efficient way. But determining how best to implement these solutions with limited conservation resources remains a challenge. Our results show that, while both defaunation drivers negatively impact tropical faunal communities, unsustainable hunting practices such as the widespread, indiscriminate hunting examined here may be the more severe short-term threat for terrestrial mammal and bird species. We suggest that conservation strategies that seek to protect tropical faunal communities may benefit by focusing on actions that mitigate against unsustainable hunting, rather than moderate levels of habitat degradation. Because unsustainable hunting is linked to such a complex range of social, economic, and cultural issues, developing strategies to address this challenge may require new ways of thinking. Ultimately, maintaining healthy tropical faunal communities is in the best interest of conservationists that want to protect biodiversity, national governments that seek to maintain ecosystem services, and local communities that rely on having access to sustainable forest resources. Bringing these diverse stakeholders together may help in the development of novel conservation approaches.

Methods {#Sec7}
=======

Study areas and design {#Sec8}
----------------------

We used systematic camera trapping to collect data on the ground-dwelling mammal and bird communities in six study areas in Southeast Asia. Stations were spaced approximately 2.5 kilometers apart (Annamites: x̅ = 2.47 ± 0.233 km; Malaysian Borneo: x̅ = 2.46 ± 0.220 km, Fig. [1a](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). At each station two white-flash camera traps (Reconyx® Hyperfire Professional PC850; Reconyx, Holmen, USA) were set facing in different directions. Cameras were placed along trails, ridgelines, and water sources to maximize detections of mammals and ground-dwelling birds. All cameras were placed 20--40 cm above the ground, were operational 24 h per day, and were left in the field for a minimum of 60 days.

Systematic camera trapping in the Annamites was conducted between November 2014 and December 2016 (Supplementary Table [5](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) in a continuous forest across Vietnam and Laos. In total the survey areas cover more than 1000 km^2^ of broadleaf evergreen lowland and upland dipterocarp tropical rainforest, split into three study sites. In Vietnam, we surveyed: Bach Ma NP (\~340 km^2^) and the Hue and Quang Nam SNRs (together approximately 275 km^2^). In Laos, we surveyed the eastern section of Xe Sap and the adjacent Palé area (together \~300 km^2^). The Palé area is categorized as a watershed protection forest. The two study sites in Vietnam are surrounded by densely-populated human-modified areas that contain permanent settlements, plantations, and agricultural fields. By contrast, the Lao site does not contain extensive human-modified areas, and population density is low. However, the eastern part of Xe Sap NPA and the Palé areas are heavily utilized by Vietnamese poachers and gold mining operations^[@CR49]^. Poaching, primarily accomplished by the setting of wire snares, occurs in all sites. Because snaring pressure is related to a complex set of factors, further complicated by different management regimes among the sites, we did not make *a priori* assumptions into the underlying gradient of hunting pressure across the sites.

Systematic camera trapping in Malaysian Borneo was conducted between October 2014 and July 2016 (Supplementary Table [5](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). We used the same survey design as in the Annamites, with two camera traps set in different directions at each station, and stations spaced approximately 2.5 km apart. As with the study sites in the Annamites, the Malaysian Borneo sites contain wet evergreen lowland and upland dipterocarp tropical rainforest. We surveyed three logging concessions that form a contiguous forest block: Deramakot FR, Tangkulap-Sungai Talibu FR, and Northern Kuamut FR. The concessions have been subjected to varying levels of habitat degradation from both past and current logging. From the 1950s to 1989, Deramakot FR (\~550 km^2^) was licensed to a private logging company^[@CR44]--[@CR46]^. In 1989, management of the forest passed to the Sabah Forestry Department and logging activities stopped. Reduced-impact logging was initiated in 1995^[@CR44]--[@CR46]^. Deramakot FR uses a 40-year logging cycle to allow forests to regenerate before harvest^[@CR44]--[@CR46]^. In 1997, the concession obtained Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) certification, Dermakot FR is promoted as the flagship of the Sabah Forestry Department for sustainable forest management^[@CR76]^. From the 1970s to 2002, Tangkulap FR (approximately 501 km^2^) was managed by a private logging company, and was repeatedly logged using conventional logging techniques^[@CR46]^. Logging stopped in 2001, and in 2011 the reserve received FSC certification^[@CR46]^. Although the forest has regenerated during this interim, it remains moderately degraded due to the intensity of past conventional logging activities^[@CR46]^. In 2015, Tangkulap FR was reclassified as a protected area, except for 2000 ha of industrial timber plantation area that remains as production forest. Kuamut FR (\~695 km^2^) was intensively logged using conventional techniques between 2004 and 2012, and the forest is highly degraded^[@CR44]--[@CR46]^. In 2016, Kuamut FR was reclassified as a class 1 protected area in Sabah. Overall, Kuamut FR is the most degraded of the three areas, followed by Tangulap FR, then Deramakot FR (44--46, Supplementary Fig. [5](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). There are a small number of villages around the periphery of the three sites. However, there is little evidence that villagers engage in routine hunting inside the study sites^[@CR46]^.

To avoid any confounding effects due to greater visibility around camera-trap stations, our data collection procedure was standardized prior to field work. We have developed detailed field protocols for camera-trap setup (see Abrams et al.^[@CR77]^). The camera-trap setup protocols include the removal of vegetation to ensure that the area surveyed by the camera-trap is comparable for all sampling stations and, therefore, among the different study sites. We note that, in contrast to previous studies that combine data *post hoc*, our study was conceptually planned as a part of one project, with regular interactions between the field teams before and during the fieldwork to ensure the standardization of data collection procedures. Finally, because detectability can also be influenced local factors, such as different movements or abundances, species detection rates can vary between hunted (Annamites) and degraded (Malaysian Borneo) study sites. We, therefore, modeled detectability differently between the hunted and degraded sites (see full model description below).

Occupancy covariates {#Sec9}
--------------------

We modeled species occurrence using occupancy models that account for imperfect detection^[@CR51]^. We used covariates to assess the factors that influence species occurrence, and to improve model fit. We included two covariates in our models: canopy closure and village density. We expect that canopy closure would have more influence on species occurrence in the three degraded sites, and that village density would have more influence in the three hunted sites.

We used canopy closure as a measure of forest degradation. We consider higher canopy closure values to indicate more intact forest, and lower values to indicate more degraded forest^[@CR78]^. Canopy closure was assessed in situ. In the field, we established a 20 × 20 m grid at each station, with the centerpoint halfway between the two camera traps. The grid was positioned along the north-south, east-west axes. We used a handheld GPS (Garmin® model 62sc, Garmin Ltd, 107 Canton of Schaffhausen, Switzerland) to take canopy photographs at the centerpoint and the corners of the grid (northwest, northeast, southeast, and southwest). Coordinates were recorded for each photograph, and the Waypoint Averaging function was used to minimize GPS error. Canopy photographs were manually converted to black and white using the open source GNU Image Manipulation Program^[@CR79]^, producing a raster file with black areas representing vegetation and white areas representing open sky. We then used R *v. 3.4.0*^[@CR80]^ to calculate percentage canopy closure for each image. Finally, canopy closure values were averaged across the five rasters to give a single mean canopy closure value for each camera-trap station. Detailed information on canopy data collection protocols can be found in Abrams et al.^[@CR77]^ Canopy closure values are given as a percentage, with higher values indicating a more intact canopy, and more structurally intact forest. The canopy closure values show that the sites in Malaysian Borneo are more degraded than the sites in the Annamites (x̅~Borneo~ = 0.77 ± 0.2, x̅~Annamites~ = 0.83 ± 0.05). Among the degraded sites in Malaysian Borneo, canopy closure values were highest for Deramakot FR (x̅~Deramakot~ = 0.84 ± 0.12), followed by Tangkulap FR (x̅~Tangkulap~ = 0.73 ± 0.22), followed by Kuamut (x̅~Kuamut~ = 0.71 ± 0.23). The canopy closure values for the Malaysian Borneo sites reflect the degradation levels that would be expected based both on historical logging patterns and observations made in situ. The three sites in the Annamites had similar canopy closure values (Supplementary Fig. [4](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).

We used village density as a proxy for hunting at the local scale. Hunting pressure is often related to accessibility^[@CR4]^, and several studies in other tropical regions have demonstrated a defaunation gradient around local villages^[@CR81]--[@CR83]^. To calculate village density we first created a heatmap in QGIS *v. 2.18.9*^[@CR84]^ using a village shapefile as the input point layer. We used the default quartic kernel decay function and set the radius to 15 km. The village density radius was chosen so that all individual sampling stations in our study landscape fell within the hunting halo in the final heatmap. Observations while conducting fieldwork in the Annamites indicate that all camera-trap stations, even those in the most remote areas of the Palé area, were subject to some level of hunting pressure, as evidenced by the presence of wire snares. To be consistent among sites, we also used the same village density radius for the study sites in Malaysian Borneo. After creating the heatmap, we used the extract function in the *raster* package^[@CR85]^ to obtain village density values for each station. The village density covariate is unitless, with higher values indicating areas closer to a higher number of villages, and lower values indicating areas that are more remote. Consistent with observations made in situ, in the Annamites, Bach Ma NP had the highest density of surrounding villages, followed by the Saola NRs, followed by Xe Sap/Palé (Supplementary Fig. [4](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). The sites in Malaysian Borneo had low village density values, reflecting the low number of villages in their vicinity.

Historical defaunation index {#Sec10}
----------------------------

We used the defaunation index proposed by Giacomini and Galetti^[@CR51]^ to calculate historical defaunation for each study area. This defaunation index is a weighted measure of dissimilarity between an assemblage of interest and a reference assemblage representing a historical or less disturbed site. The defaunation index is given by the equation:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$D\left( {r,f} \right) = \frac{{\mathop {\sum }\nolimits_{k = 1}^S \omega _k\left( {N_{k,r} - N_{k,f}} \right)}}{{\mathop {\sum }\nolimits_{k = 1}^S \omega _k\left( {N_{k,r} + N_{k,f}} \right)}}$$\end{document}$$where *D* is the index of defaunation of focal assemblage *f* with respect to a reference assemblage *r*; *S* is the total number of species in the focal (*f*) and reference (*r*) assemblages; *k* is the identification of a species; *N*~*k,r*~ is presence or absence of species *k* in the reference assemblage; *N*~*k,f*~ is presence or absence of species *k* in the focal assemblage; and *ω*~*k*~ is the weight assigned to species *k*. When comparing a more defaunated assemblage to a reference assemblage, *D* ranges from 0 to 1. It is also important to note that *D* can assume negative values if the focal assemblage is less defaunated than the reference assemblage. It is, therefore, possible for *D* to range from −1 to 1, with positive values indicating more defaunation, and negative values indicating less defaunation.

To construct the historical reference assemblage, we used IUCN range maps to document ground-dwelling mammal and terrestrial bird species that historically occurred in each study area. We included mammal and terrestrial bird species \>500 g in our analyses for two reasons. First, smaller species are unlikely to be impacted by snaring^[@CR56]^. Second, many smaller mammals (rodents, squirrels) and birds (partridges) are difficult to identify to species level using camera trap photographs. We excluded highly arboreal species in our analysis---for example, the red-shanked douc langur *Pygathrix nemaeus* in the Annamites, the dusky langur *Presbytis rubicunda* in Malaysian Borneo, and all large Sciuridae from both landscapes---as these species are unlikely to be reliably detected by camera-traps placed at ground level. We also excluded riverine habitat specialist species, for example all otter species (*Lutra* spp., *Lutrogale perspicillata*, and *Aonyx cinerea*), because the majority of our camera stations were not located on streams or rivers and, as a result, we believe that it is possible that our study would not have recorded these species even if present. Finally, we did not include weasel species for either study area (*Mustela kathiah* in the Annamites, *Mustela nudipes* in Malaysian Borneo), as these species may be routinely under-recorded by camera-trapping^[@CR86]--[@CR88]^. Species that could not be confidently identified to species level using camera-trap images were grouped at the genus level. In the Annamites, Chinese pangolin *Manis pentadactyla* and Sunda pangolin *M. javanica* were grouped as *Manis* spp., and the large-toothed ferret badger *Melogale personata* and small-toothed ferret badger *M. moschata* were grouped as *Melogale* spp. We also grouped all images of Annamite dark muntjac *Muntiacus rooseveltorum/truongsonensis*, as the taxonomy for this species complex is currently unresolved^[@CR89],[@CR90]^. In Malaysian Borneo, the greater mousedeer *Tragulus napu* and lesser mousedeer *Tragulus kanchil* were grouped as *Tragulus* spp. The final historical reference assemblages provide a validated list of terrestrial mammal and bird species that historically occurred at each site (Supplementary Table [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).

For the historical defaunation analysis, we compiled a list of species that were recorded in \<2.5% of our total camera-trap locations at each study site, and considered these species as functionally extinct. We chose to use a measure of functional extinction as defined by an occupancy-based metric, rather than a measure of complete extinction defined by species recorded or not recorded during our study, for two reasons. First, even if a species was not recorded during our surveys, it would be incorrect to infer species absence. Second, using a functionally extinct definition allows for the possibility that a species may be present but not in numbers that constitute an ecologically functional population. Because the number of stations was different between the sites in the Annamites and Malaysian Borneo, we decided to use 2.5% of all stations instead of a fixed number of minimum stations. 2.5% of total stations represent two stations for Bach Ma NP, two stations for the Saola NRs, and one station for Xe Sap/Palé. 2.5% of stations represent two stations for Deramakot FR, two stations for Tangkulap FR, and two stations for Kuamut FR. We believe that this low number of stations is a conservative estimate for a species to exist in the landscape and remain ecologically functional. Therefore, the final current species assemblage, therefore, gives a conservative estimate of functionally extinct mammals and terrestrial birds in our study sites (Supplementary Table [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).

To assign species weights in the historical defaunation index, we followed the methods presented by Giacomini and Galetti^[@CR50]^. We used three species weights: equal weighting, threatened status as an indication of conservation priority, and average body mass^[@CR50]^. We derived threat status by assigning values for each species using *The IUCN Red List of Threatened Species* (assessed as of February 1st, 2019). Weights were given as follows: Least Concern = 1; Near Threatened = 2; Vulnerable = 3; Endangered = 4; and Critically Endangered = 5. We did not have any species in our dataset classified as Extinct or Extinct in the Wild. Two species from the sites in the Annamites (Annamite dark muntjac species complex *Muntiacus rooseveltorum/truongsonensis* and Annamite striped rabbit *Nesolagus timminsi*) were listed as Data Deficient. We assigned these two species a mean value of 2.5. We also assigned species weights based on average body mass. Average body mass was taken from natural history books and regional field guides^[@CR32],[@CR33],[@CR91]^. If this information was not available for a species, we used the average body mass for a similar species as an approximation. Following Giacomini and Galetti^[@CR50]^, we raised the body mass to the power of ¾ to better reflect species functions based on body size (Supplementary Table [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).

Community occupancy analysis {#Sec11}
----------------------------

We adopted the hierarchical formulation of occupancy models by Royle and Dorazio^[@CR51]^ and extended this to a community occupancy model by linking the species-specific models by assuming that species-specific parameters come from a common underlying distribution, governed by community hyperparameters. To assess the impacts of defaunation on species occurrence, we ran community occupancy models for 15 phylogenetically closely-related terrestrial mammal and galliform species or species pairs. Species pairs were restricted to species that occur in both the Annamites and Malaysian Borneo. For example, we could not use serow *Capricornis milneedwardsii* in the analyses because the species occurs in the Annamites but not in Borneo, and we could not include the Bornean orangutan *Pongo pygmaeus* because the species occurs in Borneo but not in the Annamites. Similarly, we could not include binturong *Arctictis binturong* because, while the species range includes both Borneo and the Annamites, we did not record it in our surveys in the Annamites. All species pairs represent taxa that are approximately the same body size and in the same feeding guild (Supplementary Table [5](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). While we acknowledge that there may be site-specific differences in the ways in which species or species pairs respond to anthropogenic pressures, given the functional similarities between the pairs, we believe that responses are likely to be generally similar.

Our minimum camera-trapping period was 60 days (x̅ = 68.8 days) and spacing was approximately 2.5 km (see Study areas and design section above). We consider our trapping period to satisfy occupancy closure and independence assumptions^[@CR92]^. To establish species encounter histories, we pooled camera-trap data into 10-day occasions, resulting in at least six sampling occasions for all stations, and determined for each site and occasion whether a given species was detected or not. A 10-day occasion length was chosen to maximize the number of occasions while simultaneously avoiding zero-inflation in the encounter history dataset.

We ran separate Bayesian community occupancy analyses for each study site. We modeled occupancy probability as having a species and site-specific random intercept. We modeled the effect on occupancy of two covariates: canopy closure (*x*~*canopy*~) and village density (*x*~*village*~). Covariate values were normalized. We accounted for varying camera-trapping effort within the 10-day occasion as the only covariate on detection probability (*p*). The full community occupancy model had the following parameterization:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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We implemented the model in a Bayesian framework using JAGS accessed through the R package *rjags v.4.7*^[@CR93]^. We ran three parallel Markov chains with 250,000 iterations, of which we discarded 20,000 as burn-in, and we thinned the remaining iterations by 20 to make the output more manageable. We assessed chain convergence using the Gelman-Rubin statistic where values \<1 indicated convergence^[@CR94]^. We report results as posterior mean and standard deviation, and 95 and 75% Bayesian confidence intervals (95% BCI, 75% BCI, the 2.5% and 97.5%, and 12.5% and 87.5% percentiles of the posterior distribution, respectively; Supplementary Tables [3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}, [4](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).

Occupancy-based defaunation index {#Sec12}
---------------------------------

We calculated an occupancy-based defaunation index for the 15 species and species pairs by incorporating the posterior distributions of occupancy probability into the defaunation index proposed by Giacomini and Galetti^[@CR50]^. We used the distribution of occupancy estimates from Deramakot FR as our reference assemblage. We selected Deramakot FR as the reference because it is the least degraded site and is not subject to hunting pressure. We attach confidence intervals to each estimate of defaunation (*D*) by incorporating the uncertainty associated with the occupancy estimates (*ψ*). We used Monte Carlo sampling to construct the probability distribution of *D*. To do this we sampled random values from the posterior distributions of species-specific occupancy probabilities for all five sites for each species pair and used these values to calculate *D* where *N*~*k,r*~ and *N*~*k,f*~ are the occupancy of species *k* in the reference and focal assemblage, respectively. We repeated this procedure 30,000 times to generate a distribution of *D* values. 95% confidence intervals were calculated using the 2.5% and 97.5% percentiles of the distribution as confidence limits.

Assessing covariate effect sizes {#Sec13}
--------------------------------

To assess the effects of covariates on estimated *ψ*, we derived covariate effect sizes using regression coefficients for each species from the community occupancy models. We calculated a community average value for *β* values of predictor variables. We scaled all covariates before analysis, with covariates scaled independently between the hunted and degraded sites, respectively. Numbers further from 0 indicate a stronger effect of the associated covariate. A positive effect size indicates that occupancy probability increases as the associated covariate increases.

Reporting summary {#Sec14}
-----------------

Further information on research design is available in the [Nature Research Reporting Summary](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"} linked to this article.
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